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Guitar Workshop

During assembly on Thursday morning the children were
treated to a guitar demonstration by our visiting guitar teacher,
Mr David Bailey. He showed the children three guitars, rock,
classical and folk and performed on each, showing a wide
variety of musical genres. He followed this up with an
interesting talk and took questions from the children. The
purpose of the session was both educational and as a way of
promoting learning, so if your child would be interested in
starting the guitar I can give you a form and further details. The
lessons cost £15 for 30 minutes and are bookable as either
individual or at a group rate pro-rata, depending on numbers
and demand. You will also be expected to provide a guitar,
which obviously will involve an initial outlay. NB

It was so good to have a full week of work, although slightly
disappointing to be changing club options because of poor
weather already!

I’m hoping that many of the early days questions will be
resolved at the ‘Any Questions’ sessions - but please don’t
hesitate to come in and let us know of any concern so we can
help reduce any tension or confusion.

Meanwhile - the wait is over RWC 2015 Fever is set to strike -
have a wonderful weekend watching the beautiful game!

Science in Prep

Prep 5 have been dissecting flowers and identifying the parts
with the help of magnifying glasses. SR



Many may be aware of a new spelling scheme being used that assists our
pupils; picking up where they have maybe missed consolidating spellings
and also helping them maintain progress at a pace that challenges them
as an individual, not at a standard whole class rate.

Pupils begin on a phase according to their ‘entry’ tests and some of the
results last week showed elements of rustiness after a long and relaxed
summer holiday! However, I anticipate that this pace will pick up and
with a focus on ‘catch up’ over this next couple of weeks, we should see
the benefit of this individual approach to spellings.

Spellings of ‘pattern’ words, those with similar phonic patterns and ‘key’
words, the irregular but frequently used words alongside some technical
spellings needed for topic work will continue to be worked on throughout
the week.

When your child is learning their spellings, the look, say, cover, write,
check method that they practise in school helps build up visual, auditory
and kinaesthetic memories. I know it requires more time and effort than
asking them to recite the spellings in the car (as I used to make my
children do as I remembered it was spelling test day at the very last
moment) - but there are much greater benefits!

Thank you

Trinity Teams Start with World Cup Success

Lost in Translation … spellings

With the world cup only a couple of days away, both our Under 9 and Under 11 TAG Rugby teams achieved what England
are dreaming of!  Both competing in the South Dartmoor Primary Schools TAG Rugby World Cup, they played a number
of group stage games, eventually both progressing to the semi – finals.  The Under 9’s gaining confidence and cohesion
as the day progressed completed a superb day by beating Shaldon in their final.   The Under 11’s, not to be outdone,
managed to win all of their group games and progressed to the final where they comfortably beat Shaldon Primary.  They
played with great team spirit, with Benjamin, Harry and Barney leading by example.  This was a great demonstration of
what our pupils have to offer and it was wonderful to see our girls in each team, not being overshadowed by the boys!
Congratulations to all of our players.  SF



THE WEEK AHEAD

12th Oliver Mortimore Prep 1

14th Ruby Donaldson prep 2

15th Isabelle Bartlett Prep 2

15th Alex Ross McNairn Pre-Prep

17th Caio Waters prep 3

This Week’s Birthdays

 Excited about ESB!

Monday
21st

September

1pm U9 high five netball @ TCS

5pm KS2 Any Questions &
Internet Safety in Oakley Hall

7.30pm PTA in WHMR

Tuesday
22nd

September
U11 Rugby and Hockey v West
Buckland return 5.15pm

Wednesday
23rd

September

Wellie Wednesday

2pm U11 Rugby and Hockey v
St John’s at home

Thursday
24th

September
U9 Rugby and Hockey v St
John’s AWAY

Friday

25th

September

1.30pm ISA SW Aquathlon for
all KS2 pupils

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Mrs Loveridge is extremely excited about starting her ESB lessons
with some children next week! The new timetable of these
lessons will be emailed to parents this weekend and although the
spaces have been filled for this first intake, there are still spaces
available for children to start in February. It would be super to
extend the ESB family!
If you would like to know more about ESB or have any queries,
please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Loveridge via email
loveridgetse70@gmail.com
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Aquathlon?

Josh Paget, Ross Jameson, Gracie Blake & Daisy Brenner - Excellent Effort!

Bo Hunt & Clara Wright - Incredible ICT!

James Hill - Marvellous Maths!

Not pictured - but Freddy Thompson Year 7 now, after his efforts this Summer - see
the School website for more details - Well done Freddy!

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

You may ask…….   A swimming and running event for all ages.
Next Friday all of our KS2 will take part in an inter school
aquathlon, against St Christopher’s and Polwhele House.  There
will be graded events for the complete beginner to the more
advanced.  We will start at 1.30 and should all be finished and
exhausted by 3pm.  Please do come and watch if you are free.

Lost & found!

Could you please look through any random items of uniform
at home and check that you haven’t got Sam Stone’s tracksuit
bottoms (missing since the end of last term!)

Also, love Forest School as we do, please make sure that those
items of clothing are also named as our Lost property bin
seems to be far too full for this end of term!! Thank you!


